PROFESSOR DELMAR GIBBS

Professor Gibbs was reared in the Dakotas. He went to North Dakota Wesleyan University and Huron College. He secured his AB degree and BS degree there. He secured his Master's degree from the University of South Dakota and did graduate work at the University of Chicago and then taught in public schools for several years. He came to the College of Puget Sound in 1941 as Assistant Professor of Education.

Dr. Gibbs was a tall man of excellent stature, very well thought of and very much appreciated by his students. He was a colleague of Dr. Raymond Powell, who was head of the School of Education when Dr. Weir retired. Professor Gibbs did a great deal of counseling with practice teachers and was a very steady professor. He was dedicated and made a very fine impression in the community.

He was a member of the Methodist Church and a leader in his own church.